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ABSTRACT
The main objective of the study was to improve student"under.standing in concepts physics
and problem solving skills of physics students. The main instrument used to collect dala was test
items. The test items consisted of pre-test and post-test items. A population of 36 students was
involvedinthestudy. Dura.tionofthreeweel<s"interventionplonwiththeclassusinganinnovative
method of teaching problem solving method was employed. The data collected lrom pre -test and
post-test were analyzed using mean, standard deviation, and N-gitin. The post-test analysis had
been an improvertent in the wa,v students solve physics problems and in understanding.concept.
The result of the study were: l) learning with competeni problem solver method can improve
students understanding'boncept in kinematics; and 2) after the implementation of the interttention,
s tudents " problent s olv ing s kills have improved cons iderably.
Res-'nrds: Plrysics problem solving skills, The Competent Problem Solver method, understanCing
concept, qperts and novices"approach ta problem solving.
l- Ii.IDTRODUCTION
Succesful learning of introductory college physics requires students to acquire not only the
content knowledge of physics, but also the skills to solve problems using this lnowledge (Foster,
2000)- Some physicist claim that problem solving is viewed as a fundamental part of leaming
physics'(Heler, Keith, & Anderson, L992). As well as learning major concepts and principles of
physics, p:oblem solving skills are considered a primary goal of physics instruction, both in high
school and college physics courses (Hsu et al.,2AO4; Redish et a1.,2006). A surrey ofscience and
engineering faculty at the Universitl, of Minnesota suggests that a primary reason departments
require their undergraduate students to take introductory physics is to learn quantitative anti
qualitative problemsolving skills (Heller, Heller, & Kuo, 2004). Problem solving is one rnethod of
learning that can used in teaching physics as physics of matter in accordance with the content
(Gok & Sillay, 2008).
The use of Problem solving in teaching Physics in high schools is likely to help improve
their academic achievement. Also, in most researches in introductory-level science education, it
has been realized that for students to gain conceptual understanding, the instructor must teach
conceptual understanding to focus on what concepts students have of the world around them, and
on finding ways to bring these r;oncepts in line with those held by physicists (Van Demelon 2008).
According to Bogdanov & Kiirshunov (1998), as far as education and teaching are concerned,
problem solving is one of the best ways to irrvslve students in the thinking operations of analysis,
synthesis and evaluation which are considered as high-order cognitive skills.
Successful physics students are those students who understand complex physics formula in
basic terms (Sherin 2001). Understanding the fundamental building blocks of physics and being
able to transfer them to understand complex formulas permits students to gain the understanding
and flexibility qecessary for transference of knowledge to other problems in physics. Research on
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Newtonian lllechanics protrlcnl solving suggests that students can be adept at solving traditionalquantitative physics problems while-stili'hruing ,n ;;;i, poor concepruar or quarrrariveunderstanding of the principles involved (Ha[oun? H.ri.r.r'igisl.Problem solving is an instruciional method, where students are allowed unlinritedopportunities to demonstrate mastery of content taught. This involves breaking down the subjeclrnatter to be learned into units of learning, each with its own objectives. fh" st,at"gy allowsstudents to sfudy material unit after unit untiithey masrer liro.*u" lgg4).Mastery of each unit isshown when the student acquires.the set pass mark of a diagnostic test- Hence the method helps the{uden!to acquire prerequisite skills to move to the nexr unir.One of the most continual prublems in learning physics is-ile perceived difficulty encountered bystudents when solving physics problems. This peisists due to ,*J"nn, lack of proper and effectivemethods to tackle these problems. Most topicsin physics ru"rru, m""hanics, optics, electricity andseveral others in'olve problems which cun be solvei simpty a,ra efrecrively using proper problem
il:|j::*.*tthods' The competent Problems" Solver i. "*u*pt". of proper pioblem solving
A. Research Questions
The following rese-arch questions guided the study.l' will the use of the competent problem sotveimethod, irrcreaseu\(ers\andrng of students inphysics?
2' will the use of the competent problem solver a of solving physics problems make studenl;have skills to solve problem?
B. How to tackle and solve physics protrlems
Researchers in physics have come out with various ways of tackling and solving problemin physics, two of whicl1 are algorithms and heuristic. Descriptions oimethods for solvingproblems often draw a distinction b.t*."r, algorithms ard, hewrirstics (pretz et al., 2003). The te*nalgorithm is usually applied to step-by-step procedures that will guarantee a correct solution everytime, if applied correctly.-An-"xumpt" oran algorithm is ,h. 
-u?d;r;io;;;;for carr,,ing
' 
out long division (ormrod, 2004)- Th" t".- he,iristic ir 
"rJtol.fer to general strategies or.,rulesof thumb" for solving problems (Ormrod, 2004).
c. Distinction between experts and novices approach to probrem sorving
Researchers have found that experts (experience) and novices (inexperience) differconsiderably in their approaches to problem rorr*g. ihis i. consistent in all aspects of theproblem-solving process. Expert problem solvers diffi from novices in that they possess deep andconnected domain knowledge that allows ll.g t9 identiSrmeaningful patterns in a problemsituation (Bransford, Bro1n, & cocking 2000). rn prrysics pioblun solving novice students tend tospend little time representing the problem and quickly i"-p int" quantitative expressions (pretz etal'' 2003)' instructors'have found-that novice students impi"ment problem solving techniques thatinclude haphazard formula-seeking and solution pattern .ircrri"g tvan Heuvelen , lggl).Novices, on the other hand, tend to focus on surfuce features *tiit" aihg to establish connectionsbetween the different issues (Ertmer & Stepich, 2005). anoth"r differLce betrveen expert andnovice problem solvers is in the evaluation oitr,e problemr;"hfi process. Experts appear not onlyto continually evaluate their progress when solving a problem, t'ut also evaluate the final answer.These evaluation processes, su"h uu considering- rimiting cases und checking units, are quitecommon in experts (Taale, Z0ll).
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Ner"'ttlniatl lllcril:lllj'\ ilroblcnl sol'rng suggests that studcnts can be adept at solvrnq traclitronalquantitati'e phr srcs I-r1()blelns w'hile stilI having an extreL,e[r, ooo, conceptual ., quairtativcunderstanding oi'the pr-incipres invoived 1ua[c,un L n-ri""*'ir$lProblerlr stllr iirg ts au instructional methocl, ri,here. students are allou,etl Llrrl*ritctlopportunities to delnonstrate mastery of content taught This in'olves breaking ciou,n the sLrbjectmatter to be learned i.to u*its of leaming, each with its own oblec:ti,es. T-he str.ategy al1l,r,sstudents to study material ulit after unit until they masrer it (Dembo lg94). Mastery of each unit isshown when the student agguirgs 
1he set pass ;"*;i;;i;il; resr Hence the method herps thestudent to acquire prerequisite skills to rnor. to the next unit.One of the most continuai pr,blems in learning physics is rrre perceived diftjculty eucountered b1students when solving physics problerns. This peisists due to r*0".""l"# #"r-dj';d efrectivemethods to tackle these problems. Most topics in physics such as mechanics, optics, clectricifv andseveral others itt'olve problems which can be solved sirnpli,a,.1e{Icctively usi.g O.oO.,f ;fi,:;
iljl;::. *rthods The competenr probrerns" Solver i, "ro*pt"s of proper p.orrL"r'r., ?ir;]-
A. Research Questions
The following research questions guided the study.l' will the use of the competent problem solveimethod increase understanding of stude,ts inphysics?
2' will the use of the competent problem solver a of solving physics problems make studentshave skills to solve problem?
B. IIow to tackle and solve physics problems
Researchers in physics have come out with various ways of tackling and solving problemin physics, two of w!i-c! are algorithms aird heuristic. Deicriptions ofmethods for solvingproblerns often draw a distinction between algorithms and heuristics (pretz et al., 2003)- The termalgorithm is usually applied to step-by-step procedures that will guarantee a correct solution everytime, if applied correctly.-An- exampll of an algorirhm is ,n" _u-rn"_r,l*ir;;;;for carrying
' 
out Iong division (ormrod, 2004). The term heJristic ir .t..Jto-r"fer to general strategies or..mlesof thumb" for solving problems (Ormrod, 2004).
c' Distinction between experts and novices approach to problem sorving
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D. The Competent problem Solver Method
. 
The steps of the university of Minnesota problem-solving strategy inclucle FocustheProblem' which involves determining the question and sketching a picture, and selectingaqualitative approach (Heller & Heller, zooo; nedish, 2003). The next step, De.scribe thePhltsics'includes drawing a diagram,-defining symbols, and stating quantitative ,Jiationsnips. ThestepPlan a solution entails choosing a relationship that includes the target quantitJ*, undergoingacyele of choosing additional relationships to eliminate unknowns, and substituting to solve forthetarget' The step Execute the Plan involves simplifying an expression, and pud.rg innumericalvalues for quantities if requested. The final step it irituot" the Answer,which *"Jn* evaluatingthe solution fcr reasortableness, completeness, and to check that it is properly ilJ--'This process can be thought of as a slries of translations, in *hict, each step converts theprevious step into a slightly different "language" (Heller, et al., 1992).For example , in Focus theProblem the words of the problem statemint are translated into a visual representation in theform of a sketch' Inthe Describe the Physics step, the sketch is translated into a physicalrepresentation of the problem that includes a diagram and symbolic notation. plan a solution is atranslation from the physics description into mathernatical form using equations and oonstraints,which are further ianslated into mathematical actions to obtain an arithmetic solution in Executethe PIan.
The competent Problem Solver M3tlod has rigorously shown tc work in group settingsu'here the total classsize^w-as small enough that the teicher could effectively manage the groups(Heller & Hollabaugh 1992)- There are i6 physics education students in Bengkulu university;hence it was expedient to apply this method. hr.o ,t 
" 
co.p"r"nt problem solver Method is usedsince it teaches a general strategy with emphalis on tte'.p"cir," methods needed for physicsproblem-solving. This method hJlps overall problem-solvini ;ti; ;i:;;;j.# 
".r""tarry in theareas of fccusing the prcblem andcheckin-g the results (HelLr & Hollabau gh, l99z). Secondly,problem-soiving skiils' are often a limiting factor on students. They may understand the concept orthink the.v rmderstand it but are blocked-by inability rc ao tn" pioffi;;J;;;;;."ring theproblem+olving skills-of the student population, it may-bJco*e easier to spot concephraldfficulties that the students have.The p".p;T 9f this study is to impro.re students.Lnderstancling
_of 




In this study, one Group Pretest-Posttest Design (Borg & Gal; lgg3) was used. Thisresearch aimed at improving the problem solving stins Jr piiysics ertucation students through theuse of t&e physics problem solving strateg)/.
B. Participants
The subjects of reseach consisted of.36 first-grade student who are students of physiscsEducation in FKIP unib for the}ol4 academic year. :b female and 6 male took part in this study.
C. Instrumentation
The researcher used prctest and a posttest to collect data for this study by physicsAchievement Test (PAT) and Froblem solving Skill Test ipiiil to assess problem sotving skill,The instrument is developed by researchers. students were made to take a test which consisted of40 five-option, multiple-choiie questions (PAT) and four tpen-ended problem (psSe inKinernatics before students were taught the concepts. A posttest was conducted to measure ftreirphysics achievement and Problem tolriog skiu. rtris terlir"-""misted of fourty items pAT andfour items PSST similar to pretest. Majof topics on tesr ;.;; r"qp""tively as follows: Kinematics
ISBN; 978-602-8A$-434
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in one Dime,si.n and Kiuematics in Two orThree Dimensions..The {.li.u,rrr-u rr"rbric is a codi,gguide to assess problem-solvi,g performance- Ratings are based on charilctcrlsrics of expert-likeproblem solutions in four distinit .un"q?rl::' Ph.y:r.r Ap;ach (pA), Translation of physicsApproach (T), Appropriate Mathematics jAM;, and-LogicaiFiogr".rio, (Lp). This sco.ng designwas modified from earlier schemes used by'phyri"r 8a*uiion researchers ar rhe University ofMinnesota' Physics Approach assesses un initiut conceptual understandi,g of the problemstatement' Translation of Physics Approach assesses u ri..J"ot't success iriconverting statedphysics principle-< and situation representations into ,ymuoti-rorm as specific physics equations.Appropriate Mathematics ass€sses ihe pertbrmance oflathematicar operations on specific physicsequations to isolate the desired qurriitylr; and obtain u .easonabte numerical answer withoutfundamental mathematical errors. Logical'Progression ur."rr", the overall cohesiveness of aproblem solution.
.Rubric:
l!r:r:t. Approach (from problent statement to physics description)
! fgthjng writen can be interpreied as a physicripprou"t.' 
-'---"
1 All physics used is incorrecror.inappropriut.. coo""t solution is not possible.
lr?T;r?",:w 
appropriate phvsics iii""ipr". is evident, brr 
-r.t pr,ysics is rnissing, incorrect, or
ir*:U:if"i|ilT"l:nciples used are appropriate, but one or more principles are missing,
4 (Apparent) use of physics principles could facilitate successful solution; missing explicitstatement of physics principles.
5 Expiicit statement of physics principles could facilitate successful problem solution.Translaiion of physics,App.ou"h (from physics Approach t" ,p".irr. equarions)0 Nothing wri'tten can be interpreted as a tianslation of the qp"iifi"a physics approech.
_l lydamentai enor(s) in phyiics, such as heating vectors * ,"r.tu.,2 Missing an explicit symbol foi a physic. quuitity o, ur-opli"it relarionship among quantitiesessential to the specified physics upp-u"h.
i#;#:*standing 
the meaning^of a symbol for a physics quantiry or the relaticnship among
4 Limited translation errors (i.e- sign error, wrong value for a quantity, or incorrect extraction of a
. 
vector component).
5 Appropriate translation with a correct but-not explicitly defined coordinate system (such as x-ycoordinate axes; clltr€ot direction in a circuit, o, clockwiselcounierclockwise rotation).6 Appropriate transration with explicitry derined 
"oorainut" ,yrt"*.Appropriate Mathematics. (fr om sp.cifi c eluations to numeriJat an.werl0 Nothing written can be interpreted as mathematics. - --- -'D vYwlrI Mathematics made significantly easier (than a correct solution) by inappropriate translation fromproblem statement to specific equations. vr LltsPPtvPrr4rt' Lraut
2 solution violates ruies of algebra, calculus,- or geometry. 
"Math-magic" or other unjustifiedrelationship produces-an arrswer lwith "reasonabre' ,riitr, ,igr, or magnitude).3 careless math or calculation error or unreasonabl" un.*"Jo, answer with unknown quantities4 Mathematics leads from spe-cific equations to a reasonable answer, but features early substitutionof non-zero numerical yalues for quantities.
5 Appropriate mathemalics with possible m:lor errors (i.e. sign error or calculator error) lead fromspecific equations to a reasonable answer with numeri."t uAG, .uUrtitut"a in ttre tast step.
!:gir."l Progression (entire problem solution)
! Nothing written can be interpreted as togfcal progression.
] l{aphazard solution with obvious logicaibreaks.
2Par1 of the solution conftadicts statei principles, the constraints shou,n in the explicit statement ofthe problem situation, or the assumptions made inanother furt-oi ror.,tion.
ISBN: 978-60 Z -8043 -i3 -4
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3 Solution is logical but does not achierze the target quantity orhaphazard but converges to thelarger.
4 Solution is organized but conrains some logical breaks.
5 Progress from problem statement to an ans-wer includes extraneous steps, and.Consistent progressfrom problem statement to answer.
D. lntervention Materials
Indonesian translated version of book Physics Principles with Applicationby Giancoli (3,hedition) was used as a textbook. During the instruction procesr, researcher scripts ;;;*"iri;g
example problem solution (one per session) and problem solving work sheets developed by the
researcher were used in the group
E. Implementation of the intervention
' The dwatiol of the implementasion of the intervention was three weeks in s.eptembe r 2014in Basic Physics I. Pretest measures of physics achievement and proble* ,"tring ,'fill us"d *"r"collect in the first week- During the intervention, students received strategy ro, iso minute for aweek' The frst phase of the intervention involved the strategy acquisition training. The strateg.J
acquisition training was implemented during the first weet roiso-rninute. The secoid phase of theintervention, students were- given u probL. 
.solving *o* rrr"", vrith contained ope., endeedgrollem' The'shident w'orked individually. The lecrrurer provided assistance in tr,i, process.Problem solutions were presented on the board by the students. All completed work sheets werecollected and examined to determine the extent to which students eff,ectively used strategiestaught.
F. Method of data analysis
The collected data fiorn the PAT were analyzed by SPSS, 16 versions, and the data fromPSST were analized by hand: To find out the,probi.* ,uir.ing skill enhancement of students isdone by calculating the normalized gain (N-gain/g). The equatioi to calculate N-gain (Hake, 1999):$"", - S*g: --------
s* _ sp,"
g is normalized gain (N-gain), Smax is the maximum score from the initial test and final test. Spostis the final test score, while Spre is the initial test score. N-gain can be classified as follows: l) ifN-Gain> 0.7 is higher categories; 2) if 0.3 < N-Gain s o|z is medium categories, and 3) if N-Gain < 0.3 is low categories.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
- 
There are two sections to the presentation of the results. These sections answer the
research questions.
Tabel I Da Pretestta  and Postest (PA
Measures N M SD N lnformation
Pretest 36 4A.6 2.879 0.61 medium
Postest 36 76.8 2.307
A posttest was administered to students. The test was conducted to find out whether studentsreally applied the ,pompetent problern solver method" in kinematics. The questions in this test
were similar to those in the pretest. The posttest were well attempted by studenis.
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From fabcl l. unJ.-tsrancillg'-student;lbaoLlt pir)sics cclncept in kinematics ls increased tiom40.(r
to 76.8 rvith N-carn is 0.6i (in categories medium).
From Tables 2 the problem solving skills students inr:rease in allaspect of ploblem s()[rin:
skrlls wrth the rncrease in N-gain score is about 0.5i 1or 53')t). The result from the rables shorvs
that majority of tlie students exhibited improved problem solving skiils. From the above results, it
can be concluded that students harre really beco:nc cernpctclrt in soh,ing problerns considering the ir
performance in the posttest.
Table2. Data Problem Solving Skills (PSST)
No Sub Problem Solving Skills Mean N-gain
Pretest Posttest
I Physics Approach (PA) 32 5.1
0.53 (medium)2 Translation of Physics Approach (T) 2.2 4.3
J Appropriate Mathematics (AM) 2.1 3.2
4 Logical Progression (LP) 2.0 2.5
, 9.5 15. I
S=Ix5 47.5 7 5.5
The following observations were made before the implementation of the intervenfion are:
1. Studerrts were found jumping vital steps without showing workings. They arrived at the final
answer without caring about the procedures and steps needed to arrive at that answer. Hence
they lcst about h^lf of the total marks for the qlestion.
2. Those who were able to work to the final answer attached wrong units to them and some even
igrored writing the units all together.
It u'as also observed that some students rushed into solving physics problems but got stacked
aiong thc rvay perhaps due to improper analysis before tackling the problern.
Students appeared to forget the steps needecl to solve physics problems after they have been
taught.
4. CONCLUSION
The conclution of this study are as follow: i) leaming with competent problem solver
method can improve students understanding'boncept in kinematics; and 2) after the irnplernentation
cf the intervention, students" problem solving skills have improved considerably. This was
manifested in how students presented their class exercises and assignments and how they went
about solving problems given them. It appears students have developed interest in solving physics
problems since they could remember and use the steps needed to solve the problems. Problem
solving in physics commonly involves the appropiate mathematic, so lecturer should focus on
proactive ways of presenting subject material so as to guide students" learning efforts, while
students strive to become acti.re, self monitoring constructors of knowledge.
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